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- From the North-3aroIin- e PresbytorUn.J
'. I THE PRIVATE

' tnoL a. '.

. Bare'a a ong for thflpritate,"theVl'nt and true,
Thoagh ethers may ptew, fee's the one that moist

i si Th world may the deed of the .leaders proclaim,
. HfereV wreath tor hia brow, a song for his fame.

.' Ilearft from IhV telegraph, near by . the train, J
' Of the glory some General by valor has gained,

, Of the "wing he's ouillAnked" "th fort over-- "

thrown ;" . r '

And the pean is sung te the leader alone.

It a fort to be stormed, a charge to be made,
A mountain to climb, a river to wade,

( t
A rampart to scale, a breach to repair,

. -- 'Seath the blaze of artillery the Private is there!

: 'HtflTgbt tel what he" Suffered in cold and in pain,
: flow heTay all night long with the wounded and

".'slain,
Or left with his blood his tracks on the snow,
But never from him the story you'll know..

. lie fights not for glory, for well does he know
5he road to promotion is weary and slow ;
His highest ambition's for freedom to fight,
To conquer the foe or die for the right I

Should he fall, perchance to-da- y and
1 lis messmate will sigh at evening in sorrow ;

Hut onward they march, far, far from the spot
And the name of the Private is lost or forgot.

' But oh 1 on his struggle the pale stars of even
Look down from the glittering path-way- s of Heaven j

And angels descend to take his death sigh,
And the name of the brave is emblasoned on high.

Then here is a song for the good and the true.
Though others may plan, it is he that must do,

V ; Tw-ww- W may the deeds of the leaders proclaim,
Iere'8 a wreath for the Private a song for bis lame.

"; '"r-- From the Richmond Examiner.

It is not generally known that the Japanese have
. a Commissioner in this country or the especial

).iirpoBe pf reporticg.the progress of the war, and
' the, improvements in military science. Through

the extreme courtesy of his Highness Pnnce
the Commissioner, we are permitted

to lay before our readers the following extracts
(kindly translated for as) irom a report recently
forwarded by bira to his Imperial Master. " From it

.' cur friends' will learu.in what high estimation our
- affairs are held by the Japanese officials :

Prom the Great City of Richmond,
TUB CAPITAL OF THB POWERFUL RePUBLICK

... -- u Sactbiu; KlRUARlANS. )
T--i the Tycoon, the Uiyh and Mighty Sovereign of

the Empire of Japan, the Brother of the Sun
Moon and the Stan, before whose glory alt-earth- ly

princes hide their facte:
Sibe: Your Commissioner having been sent to

this great country of the Barbarians, charged by
your Imperial Majesty with the duty of noting and
reporting the events of the bloody war now being
waged upon then. by the powerful nation of Yan-

kees, who dwell in the "North, and live by thieving
and deceit, humbles himself in the dust as he pre-

pares to lay before your Imperial Majesty the re-

fill; of his . observations Your Commissioner,
a ter encountering many difficulties and dangers
by both sea and land, at last reached the great
City of Richmond, the capital of the Barbari-

ans. I lost no time in presenting' my credentials
to the Barbarian Government. Speaking tin lan-

guage of the country but imperfectly, I was fear-

ful that I would experienca some difficulty in
inaking known to the officials the mission with ,

which I am charged. Fortunately, I was informed
by an officer Qf great respectability that the Chief
Mandarin who controls the intercourse of the Re-

publics: with other nations had in his employ an
official who could speak Japanese, and that he had
employed him some time since, in the hope that
your Imperial Majesty would condescend to recog-
nize the existence of his government, when the
official's abilities would prove useful

The next day was appointed for by
the Mandarin, 'whom the- Barbarians call Benjamin.
Accordingly I presented myself at the Palace of
the Official, which is a large, high building of
white stone, containing many rooms, and was at
c ace ushered into his presence. The Mandarin, a
i-- hort, fat man with a profusion of good ornaments,
toceived roe with great delight. Had I permitted
1 im to so, ho would have gotten down on 'his
knees' and kissed my feet The honor I respect
.I dly but firmly declined your Imperial Majesty

lone being entitled to it He pressed upon me
from the beginning of the - interview, his extremo
admiration lor the empire t f Japan and its institu-
tions, and extolled the advantogts which would

. trise from a treaty between your Imperial Majesty
and the Barbarian Ruler. He also urged me 10 en-

deavor to persuade your Imperial Majesty to re-
cognize the existence of his government. He

me every facility that w in the power of
his government to bestow, and even went so far as
i urge me to accept a position on the staff of the
ISarbarian general n duty at the capital. This is
a mark of great distinction a similar offer being
made to every foreigner who arrives in the South.
All do not accept it, or the lUrbarian commander
"might soon have connected with his person a forco
sufficiently large to enable him to take the field. I
wa compelled to decline the. honor, having strict
orders from my Imperial Mister to take no part in
the struggle.

The Mandarin impressed, ine greatly with his
ability and d:gnily. I found him quirk, intelligent,
and thoroughly versed in all the tricks of diplo-
macy. I at ence saw from his countenance and

" bearing that he was not a countryman of the Barba-
rians, and this at once accounted for bis superiority
to them. I am informed that he is a member of
a sacred race in all Barbarian countries a race
noted for energy, honesty, ability and patriot-
ism. My interview wi?h the Mandarin con-
vinced me that the Barbarians are fortunate in
possessing such a man. I would suggest to your
Imperial Majesty the policy of allowing Jews a
free entrance into Japan and license to dwell
therein. It would be the part of wisdom to causo
your present Prime Minister to disembowel "him-- ,

elf, and then to re place him with a Jew.
From the hall in which the Mandarin received

me I was led through a long passage way .to anoth-
er hall, and formally ushered into the pr sence if the

j. Great Ruler of the Barbarians. He would not
allow me to salute him with any of the honors

. due to his syigust ralik but made me sit down in
his presence, and ottered me a small roll of tobacco,
which is called a cigar. This, though I understood
it to be a great honor, I was forced to decline, 'as
the interpreter told me it would make mo sick.
I am at a loss to imagine why the Barbarian Ty-
coon should have wished to make me sick. I shall
enquire into the matter.

The natives of this country are passionately fond
of smoking cigars. I have been told that the best '
cigars are 10 the possession of the Tycoon and his
Chief Mandarin. They are smuggled into thecountry by men who make their living. by disre- -

. garding the laws and who send these cigars as pres-
ent to the Tycoon and hia Mandarin, and who,
by this means, are no longer violators of the laws
but promoters of the public good. Respectable
persons have assured me that the country would
scarcely defeat ifS enemies if these officials didnot receive then cigars. It is an improvement in
the science of government, for which the Barbaric
ana deserve great credit

My interview with the Tycoon was highly satis-factory, and before I left his prcence I was con-vinced that of all Barbarians he-- is the greatestlie has succeeded in exploding the old, absurd no-
tions that the people are the source of power, andthat rulers are but their servants, and has showedthem the true system of government, whfch con-sists.a disregarding their will and refusing tograt-if- y

the.r wishes. He is mild and gentle towardshis enemies, but governs his people sternly and.firmly. As a military leader he has no superiors.His early education, and. his position as comman-.Ue- r
of regiment in a recent war won him a repu-

tation inferior to none. He has not been slow in
mamfesting his ability to control the military af.lairs of his country, and the remarkable skill andgenius with which he directed the events that cul- -

. h,m high in the affection, of his country.

TOUT

men. In point" of economy ha is a shining exam-

ple to,his people. He lives in th' plainest and
simplest style, and is careful to do all in bis power
to decrease the burdens of his country. Sometime
ago a party of men, whose business it is to make
laws, endeavored to force upon him a quantity of
golden coins, but ho indignantly and patriotically
refused to accept it, and. administered, a withering
rebuke to all persons who; were unwilling to' sac---

,

fice' their personal ease to the good of the country.'
As a financier he .'stands unrivaled, v The adoption
of his views has 'caused money, to. ba as plentiful in
his country as leaves in.tho.fores His .foresight
'm wonderfuJL,,TA't the beginning of bis career h
clearly foresaw the character,of, the present strug-
gle,' and at once took prompt energetfo measures
to prepare for it In hia estimate .of tnen be
never mistaken. Mandarin Benjamin,

the Treasury,, and the New Commanding
General. who remains on duty at the-sea- t of Gov-

ernment, all attest the correctness of his jadgment
In all things be is a model uler, and happy are
the people whom b'o govern!

After my interview with the Tycoon I wra con-

ducted to the ball of the Mandarin of the Treasury,
whom the Barbarians call Memminger. ty tl-je-

in visiting him was to gain from him informa-

tion concerning the finances of the Barbarians.
Their financial system filled me with surprise and
delight When the war begun money was scarce,
and consisted of gold, silver and copper coin!
When the government of the Tycoon went into
power it was resolved to cast aside the plan of a

. few half-witte- d dreamers who demanded that cot-

ton, which is the great staple-- of this country,
should be made the basis of- - their currency. It
was resolved to print pieces of paper, which would
cost the government less than wwld be required
to buy cotton. These pieces of paper were to be
declared money. Unlimited authority was given
to the Mandarin of the Treasury to print them,
and this official, prompted by a wise and patriotic
benevolence, resolved to create such a vast amount
of money that all his countrymen shoold grow
rich. Not long since i became necessary to cur-

tail the supply f paper money, and m order to
produce the desired scarcity, the law makers set to
work and devised a tedious and complicated sys-

tem, which was greatly simplified by the Mandarin
of the Treasury. Instead of adopting the slow
method ordered by the s, he at once re-- ,

moved the department charged" with the prepara-
tion ot the raone to a distant city. This, for a
time, suspended all work in that department and
subsequently the government having kindly al-

lowed the enemy to interrupt the lines of commu-

nication over which the money roust pass on its
way to the capital, a scarcity was produced much
sooner than was hoped by the law makers. 1 would
suggest to your Imperial Majesty, the propriety oi
adapting such a. system of finance. I have been
so much pleased with it that I have determined to
present 10 yojtr Majesty a complete report upon
the subject. .

"

.

I have been greatly assisted in my efforts to ac-

quaint myself with the military system of the Bar-

barians by the illustrious warriour who is now at
the head of the armies of the republics. Holding,
as he does, the highest military position in a couu-tr- y

that has produced so many great soldiers, I
nattwally supposed that he must be the greatest of
them alL I was not mistaken. He, at an early
day, gave evidence of the highest military genius.
Unfortunately the positions in which he was placed
did not allow him to exhibit this quality.. Tuo Ty-

coon, cf whose remarkable penetration I have al-

ready spoken, alone discovered the hidden gem ;

and, as soon as the great soldier had succeeded in.
turning over to his adversary a barren and worth-
less spot called Missionary Ridge, he was rewarded
with the highest gift the Tycoon had it in his power
to bestow. Here 1 notced a desided improvement
upon the old ideas of generalship : To bo a great
General, and to corgmand the admiration of one's
rulers it is necessary to give universal dissatisfac-
tion to the people, and an equal degiee of satisfac-
tion to the enemy.

The manner ot conducting military operations ex-

cites ray surprise and admiration. The troops are
forced into the ranks of the army, end only the old
men and the women and children are left at home.
These are necessarily unprotected, and, in order
to produce a good effect upon the troops,' they are
allowed to remain so. The government then leaves
open a way by which mounted parties of the enemy
Are enabled to penetrate to the interiour. These
parties burn houses, ravish women, murder old
men and children, steal property of every descrip-
tion, and devastate- the cotuitry. These things,
though horribleQn themselves, exercise a most
bf m licial effect upon the army and the country.
They produce an intenser hatred of the enemy on
the part of the people, and cause the troops to
fight more desperately in battle They also-mak-

them more willing to remain in the Held, for men
without homes are content to stay where they are
provided for.

Should your Imperial Majesty desire, in times of
war, to increa.se the efficiency of your troops, you
have Only to allow . a band of your enemies to
ravage . and destroy their homos, murder their
fathers and outrage their wives, mothers, sisters
and daughters. The men who perform such deeds
are called by the Barharians "Raiders," and are
treated with the highest consideration. Occasion-
ally some of them are taken prisoners. Instantly
a few ignorant persons demand that the. captives
shall be put to death. At once the Tycoon takes
the " Raiders" under his protection, treats them
with the greatest kindness, and, as soon as possible,
sends thetn back to their own country. The wis-
dom of this course is fully demonstrated by the
sequel. The "Raiders," grateful" for the kindness
shown them, as soon as they regain their liberty,
visit some other section of the country and burn,
plunder, kill and ravish as before. Thus, your Im-
perial Majeity will see the efficiency of the troops
is always preserved, and the people-effectuall- y pre-
vented from thinking kindly of their enemies. A
war spirit is constantly maintained. This ccurso
is a great improvement upon the old system, under
which the " Raiders" would have been 6hot or hung
as soon as captured, and its advantages are so clear
to every one that I doubt not your Imperial
Majesty will not hesitate to adopt it as soon as pos-- .
sible.

There are many persons among the Barbarians
who violently oppose the conduct of the Tycoon,
but they are bad and unpatriotic men, who are un-
willing to lose their all, that the Tycoon may have
an opportunity of exhibiting his wonderful humani-
ty, which is, indeed, the most remarkable ever ex-
hibited by any earthly ruler. Nevertheless he has
his reward; The people love him devotedly ; for
they feel that he has thrown around them the most
ample .protection, and uill not hesitate' to dare any-
thing to promote their safety.

The Mandarin who has charge of the shipping
showed me many attentions. The Barbarians have
invented a new species of war steamer, which is
plated with iron, and is very formidable. These
steamers cost immense sums of money and require
many months in their construction. They are
rarely used in actual conflict with the enemy.
They are allowed to remain untonched for awhile,

t are eventually blown up by their commanders.
The Mandarin assured me that by destroying

them thus the Barbariana impress their enemies
with a sense of their desperation, and that each
such destruction is eqrl to a victory. It also pre-
cludes all possibility of any Barbarian commander
being forced to endure the humiliation of surren-
dering his vessel to an-- enemy. Should your Impe-
rial Majesty desire to receive instruction in this
new system, the Mandarin informs mt that he is
willing to order to 'Japan any or all of the officers
who, have thus distinguished themstlves, and I am
confident the peoplo of this country would be de-
lighted if such an arrangement could be fleeted.

Deserters from the enemy are encouraged to come
in, by being given employment in factories, arse-nel- 8

and workshops belonging to the Government
The natives of the country find it difficult to pro
cure work of any description from the Govern-
ment, but any one who has been conneoted with
the enemy, finds no difficulty in procuring such
work as he may desire. This is a wise system and
1U advantages are every day seen. The Govern,
ment is constantly reaping great-benefit- from it,
in the satisfaction it affords the people and arrav.

Not long since the law makers of th Rrl.mns enacted a law prohibiting, under severe pen- -

p ' Fun3 irou4 Duying or selling "veen
dm8? as tfie piper money of the enemy i; Jled.

The Government of the Tycoon having, use for the
inonej of their enemies; set aside the law and ap-- "

, pointed a class of men called broken" to act as
agents for the purchase of the desired amodnt
Should your Imperial Majesty find it necessary or
convenient to violate any of the laws of Japan, you
will do well to eraDlbv a broker" as your agent,

. for you may then violate the law. with impunity,.
and-eve- n with an appearance or tnnocenoe. ..''..' ..... ..'

'! J From what I have thus numbly and submissively
laW before your Imperial' Majesty, you will see
that th reriafis deserve great praise for their
enlightenment and improvement in everything at--,

tempted by thern.. They have given to the world
'many useful lessons by Which it would dq well tov

- 'profit'
I shall forward to your Imperial Majesty another

and a more detailed report at too earliest possible
. period. . - '

- 'With'th prayer that your Imperial Majesty may
. live" aotf reign prosperously for many years, I sub-

scribe '' --'myrelf.
Your Majesty's most faithful subject and slave,

. DAIGAKU-NOKA.- MI,

Prince of Suruga.

- ' For the Standard.
Mr. E&noB ! I see by the Standard of this date,

that Gov. Vance is. having his tickets printed on
yellow paper, a low contemptible trick, originated
no doubt by Spelman, McRse & Co., and intended
only to frustrate the intention of the law, and
trammel in theif votes those who are detailed or
exempt under tha. presentttte administration.

There are hundreds of honest, hard working poor
men", who are. now working for tha. State, eubject to
the control of Go.. Tanoe thereby keeping, out of
the army, and earning a scant bat honorable bring
for their families whojafitb r ewt.n4--
afji iirpiiMnirrdnTmrotty 'rolirtrinrT principles, and
If left untrammeled would Vote Tor yoo."But Gov.
Vance is too keen to allow.that . He and 44 dirty
Spelman," know how to fir tb6ui and now these
men will have to vote against their, judgment and
wishes, or if Gov. Vance is yield their
place to insufficient men, and go to the army, leav-
ing their families to suffer at borne, or to use one
of Gov. Vance's chaste expressions, 44 eat the grass
off their husbands graves.? Bat I think, Mr. Uol-den- ,

that your duty to those persons thus situa-
ted, and also to yourself, demand that you should
give them a chance of voting as they please, with-
out the fear of punishment, thereby doing justice
to a worthy class of our citizens (the mechanics)
assisting the law in its purpose to, allow every
man the privilege of voting a close ticket, and using
nothing but an honorable effort to counteract an
unfair use made by your opponents of his official
power, and promote ybur.own election.

Print a quantity of tickets on the same colored
paper, and if you are censored or condemned for it,
it will only be by the prejudiced," narrow-minde- d

friends of Gov. Vance, whoso politics are all preju-
dice.

In conclusion, allow me to say to those who be-

ing detailed by the State, are liable to be affected
by this spirit of party proscription and oppression,
that' is so plainly called into action by Gov. Vance
to control the present election, that the best course
for them to pursue, Is to come to the polls boldly
and determinedly and vote for the true Conserva-
tive candidate, at all hazard.

If Vance is re elected, there will be introduced a
reign of oppression from which none but the De-

structive leaders and their sycophants will be free.
If Vance, after being elected by true Conservatives,
wilt prove the Destructive that be has shown him-
self, what must we expect of him for the next two
years if elected by tho Destructive party 1 These
are the sentiments oT one who will vote an

OPEN TICKET.
Raleigh, July 25, 13(54

For the Standard.
The Canvass la Forsyth.

We have five candidates in Forsyth County" for
branch of the next Legislature who

are now going areund with the Sheriff to the tax
gatherings and discussing the political issues of the
day, vulgarly called stumping the County.

We having had a Conservative mass meeting at
Winston on the 28th May for the purpose of nomi-
nating two suitable candidates to represent us in,
the Commons, Major W. B. Stipe and CoL W. H.
Wheeler were unanimously chosen as the Conser-
vative candidates, and a scries of resolutions were
adopted as a sort of platform, and which were
fjtinded on a strictly constitutional basis. Since
tliat time, J. H. Hester and J. W. Cole, Esqrs.,
have declared themselves as the Destructive candi-
dates in opposition to Messrs. Stipe and Wheeler,
and Dr. E. Kerner, one of the present members, has
declared himself and undertakes to steer between
the two extremes aud be elected to the next Legis-
lature on the grounds of being a Vance man, and
pleads that as the people have elected him once it
is duu to him that he be elected at least oncTTBbre,
and says it is at least the custom.

The Doctor labors bard to prove to the people
that he did not, while iu the Legislature at its last
session, vote to endorse the administration of Jef-
ferson Davis, but has failed to do so, the journals
6bowing that he voted, for Mr. Cobb's amendment,
thus allowing his zeal for Gov. Vance to lead him
to endorse the very measures that he professes, to
support Gov. Vance for opposing.

Mr. Coles not much of an orator, so the burden
of the opposition falls on Mr. Hester. He admits
that he was an original secessionist voted for a Con-
vention in 1861, and voted for Messrs. Masten and.
Belo, the secession candidates for delegates in- - op-
position to Messrs. Patterson and Wilson, the
Union candidates; refused to vote for Vance two
years ago, but says ho never was a very rigid party
man ; advises that all parties forget their political
dillerences; that the Destructives treat the Conser-
vatives courteously, and vice terea, that unless this
is done, whenever peace is made we will not have
peace but fighting among ourselves.

Mr. Hester's, speeches, are largely interspersed
with egotistical remarks, having reference to his
hospitality to soldiers and his liberality to their
families. This subject brings me to the main ob-
ject of my communication. "

Witheut intending the least disparagement to
Mr. Hester, I would state upon the authority of the
good people of the neighborhood and of my own
knowledge, that Maj. Stipe has done as much for
soldiers and soldiers' families as any roan of his
ability in Forsyth County, 'and has said as little
about it himself, and I would further add, that as
some of tho Destructives of this County envying
the Major hi3 well earned popularity, aud having
no charge to bring against bis character, but hoping
by some means to defeat his election, refer to his
having once failed in business, saying that some
years sgo he was brolen up, ka., and sneeringly re-
mark that a man not capable of managing his own
concerns is incapable of managing State affairs.
Of course this is a trivial affair 'and not worth no-
ticing in a paper, but I know it will be used and
capital tried to be made of it among the uninformed
in distant parts of the County to operate against
his election.

Mnjor Stipe was remarkab'e in'1860-'6- 1 for his
strict attachment, to the federal Constitution, and
when the old government was broken up he took
as firm a stand upon the Confederate Constitution,
and is determined to be .elected or defeated on a
constitutional basis, denouncing the dangerous en-

croachments of Congress and "the Executive at
Richmond, and endorsing Wm.'W. Ilolden in his
fearless and straight forward course of warning the
people from time to time of their danger, and will
support Mr. Holden for Governor.

I would remind his tftdacers that so far as his
pecuniary affairs are concerned, that he has a suffi-
cient amount of property to entitle him to a scat in'
the House of Commons if elected,, or the Senate
either; that he has acquired it himself by honest
industry and perseverance; that he Ijas always sup-
posed his family, paid his just debts, Ac, which
we think is enough for our purpose. He is well
known in his neighborhood for his energy of char-
acter, for his unflinching perseverance in his under-
takings. As a public servant he is prompt in ac-
tion and faithful in the discharge of his duties.
He is a trtie patriot and the people's and soldiers'"friend.

Col. Wheeler is yonnger and less known to the
writer, but I am. happy to say of him that he is a
gentleman of refined and affable manners, a culti-
vated mind, connected with sound patriotism and
unblemished moral character. He will support Mr,
Holden for Governor.

Mr. Cole says but little, and I know but little of

Urn. ga"fflMlt1to,Bfti''&. Destructive and a,

Vance man, and will be badly beaten on the 4th of
" ' '

" y
A X next

Mft HoMen. win .carry thU County by Urge-Bajorit-

and our regular nominees, Messrs. Stipe
.and-Wheele-

r, being Holden merr, and Messrs. Hes-- :
ter; Cde, and Kerner beiot; Vance

no feara'v to the result... , ..r, ;.v. A VOTER,
; July 22, 1864.,. f- - :

9E

, ANNOUNCEMENT OF CANDIDATES. '

OtRKE, CALDWELL. AND McDOWELL.
ioaT-T-be tru. Conaervative. of thul BeM-j;..,;- ot

Mmnuud of the CoudU of McDowell, .

M. and Sldw.fi, will ?c for Mr. 0B It CALU--WEL- L

fcr the Senate? anfL. JJSlSSlmoon in Burke County, ana w. w. dw --

or.
U

, let them rally from now 1$&S2
over and the yicUry ia oora. ,

' ' . 41 te,1854. - ,July 88, ,

THE VOTER OP ROCKINGHAM-- -

TO
I announce myaelf a, candidate to represent the

people of the Connty Rockingham in the Senate the
next Legislatore of the State.. - .mI waa opposed to secession originally, tb
briniron ua the worst calamity that ever befell any people.

I am opposed to a second section, aa I think that would

be slice dreadful in its consequences. ..
The war being on os I am in favor of prosecuting xv

a suoceeaftil termination, and I am proud to ssy that
North-Carolin- has shown ss united a determination to do

bo aa any Out in the Confederacy, and would y stand
rat on the .Roll of Honor and Patriotism, but for the mis-

representation of some evil disposed persona of the mo- -,

ttves of some or her best people, that neve been too readily .

believed by the Kitecative at Kiohmond, and not sufficient.
iy denied pv or own Executive at Raleigh. .;

' i am in tavor of negotiations being set cn foot to obtain
prisu'if possible on honorable terms, holdinr the sword
in ons hand and the olive branch ia the other.

I am opposed to the anapeosioa of the writ of AaMss
.jwiami aa pediy Uacawsa; and wbea we are told

H wan Bseted to control an expression of sentiment in
North-Carolin- to control oar elections, and to mnzsle
certain presses ot the State, I. think it ia high time we
should apeak in tones of thunder against uoa encroach-
ments on onr personal freedom.

1 think the representative should be Held to a strict ac-

count by his oonstilaents, and that fbey should know bow
be votes on all questions relating to the pnblic interests.

I bold it Is the' right of the people to hold snch meetings
as they mav deem to the interest of themselves nd their
country, whether peace or other meetings, and at them to
speak and act freely, ao that nothing ia done in violation
of the Constitution of the Confederate States, the Consti-

tution of this State, or the laws of the land. ; .
I believe we should have the moral courage to assume

- the position token by Gov Brown, Vice President Steph-
ens, and W. W. Holdeo, Esq., if we would retain eur civil
liberty aa well as do-a- ll that we ean to obtain our indepen-

dence. It is, therefore, upon the great issue of the day,
civil liberty or a military despotism.

' As I do not expect to be able to canvass the Connty, I
have thus given you in the form of a circular some of my
views upon the issues now pending; snd in conclusion,
will say, if elected, I will do All I can to advance the in-

terest of North-Carolin- to maintain its ancient, sover-
eignty, and to see the liberty and freedom ot the citiaen
respected. Yours, most respectfu

Leakaville, N. C July 18, 1884. . . 89 te.
J'romj please copy.

THE VOTERS OF DAVIDSONTO Cittsens and Soldiers. We, the undersigned, re-

spectfully announce to yon that we are candidates to rep-
resent you in the next Legislature of North-Carolin-

Our principles are ttnclly Conservative. We are for peace
upon such terms as wilt satisfy a majority of the people,
and will, if elected, use every effort to procure t. We are
not afraid to trust the people, and will tbereforeote to
submit the question of "Courention or no Convention "
to them it they desire it. We wilt do every thing in onr
power to advance what we believe to be the best interests
of North-Carolin- We hope eur friends at home will
give informal ion to their friends in the array.

For the "Senate. H. ADAMS; for the Commons, LEWIS
HANKS, 8 M. TOMLINSON.

Lexington, July 18, 1S64. 83 te.
t5y Proqrtti .copy.

irrnERFoRD, polk, and cleave- -
LAND. We are authorized to announce Col. C. L.

H AUK IS, of Rutherford, as a candidate fcr the Senate in
the 48th District composed ot the Counties of Rutherford.
Polk, and Cleaveland. CoL Harris is a Conservative "af-
ter the strsitest sect." .

July 18, 18. te.

utTierford and folk counties.
We are authorized to announce J. B. CARPENTER,

Esq. as a candidate to represent the people of Rutherford
and Polk in the House of Commons of the next General
Asxembly. Mr. Carpenter ia a Conservative after the
atraitest sect"

July 16V 18M. 88-- td.

RED ELL, ALEXANDER, AND WILKES.
We are authorized to announce J. E. RHEIM, Edq.,

.as a candidate to represent the Countiea of Iredell, Alex-
ander, aud Wilkes in the Senate of the next Legislature.
Mr. Rbeidr is a Conservative "after the atraitest sect,"
and supports W. W. Holden for Governor.

July 18, 1864, , 83 td.

THE VOTERS OF CHATHAMTO At the solicitation of many soldiers in the army,
aa well as of many friends at home, I announce myself a
candidate for the llouse faf Commons Cbsthsm County.
I have received no solicitations from the Rababites, the
American Heroes, or the llgarcba, or those who stay at
home to make money eut of the families of the soldiers,
and occupy their spare time in abusing better men than
themselves as disloyal. I stand (airly and squarely on the
Platform of Stephens and Brown, of Georgia, and W. W.

for Governor against the world; and 1 believe that
without the election of sucb men to office we will never
have a permanent peace. So for as the soldiers are con-
cerned, 1 do not wish to appear to boast, but I will say
that I have done aa much fur their families, or more, ac-
cording to my means ttiao any Vanceite in the County of
Chatham.

Fellow-citizen- s and soldiers, go to the polls on the dny
of election, and rote for true Conservatives, if you would
have peace and be a free people.- - Do not be intimidated, .

but stand up. for your rights.
john a. Mcdonald.

Oakland, July U, 1864. 86 to.
X4f The I'rogrts, Confederal, Obitrver, and Curoii-nia- n

will please copy till election, and forward bills to
Standard office. .

HEND F.RSON AND TRANSYLVANIA. '
authorized to announce DAVID STRAD-LE-

Esq , as a candidate for a seat in the House of Com-
mons, to represent the Counties of Henderson and Tran-
sylvania, at the August election.

A CARD.
In coming before the public for this honorable and re-

sponsible position, I can but say that it was not sought far
by myself, but through the strong and numerous solicits'-tion-s

of my friends, I have consented to become a candi-
date. I shall net attempt to canvasa the District, or visit
the army, aa the time ia now short, and the people have
something else. to do than to be annoyed with candidates.
I am well known to having lived amongst them
for the last 18 or 20 Tears, and all the promise I can make ia,
that if elected, I will serve them faithfully and impartial-
ly, to tho best of my ability. Not having the power to
look Into the future, I cannot say what I snail do in every
particular, but one thing I will aay, I shall endeavor to act
with and earry out the principles of the tru Qmerratii4
party. . D. STRADLEY.

Hendersonville, N. C, July 14, 184. 86 te.

ELLOW-SOLDIE- RS AND CITIZENS OFF
friends to become a candidate for a seat in the House of
Commons of the next Legislature of North-Carolin- a. . In
coming before you for I trust yon need no proof
that I have at heart only what I conceive to be the best
interest of our common country. I am a Conservative of
the " strsitest sect." I am opposed to the military being
supreme to the civil laws. I am in favor of a speedy apd
huoorablo peace. If elected, I shall serve my const ituents
and State faithfully, as I have done heretofore.

Very truly your fellnw-citize-

H. H. BUST,
Snow Hill, Greene connty, N. C

JolyU, 1564. 86-- td.

THE VOTERS OF MOORE AND MONTG-
OMERY. I adopt this method of informing; you

that I am no longer a candidate to represent this
District in the Legislature. My reasons for declining

to be a candidate are, first, I find my health will not al-

low me to canvass the District, which might be necessary ;
and secondly, Montgomery claims the Senator ; and third-
ly, Mr. Bbioht, the Conservative candidate; ia a high toned
Pentlemah, and a man of character, ability and influence,

all true Conservatives to rally to hia support.
I feel sure of bia election, and I believe he will ma keen
energetic, useful, and able Senator.

JOHN A. BlBRETT.
July 11, 1864. 8ft te.

WILKES COUNTYCOL. A. S.
o mdidate for a seat in the Hout,i of

Commons from Wilkes County in the next General As-
sembly. He is fur Holden and a Convention..

July 25, 1864. 40 te--.

W ICIIMOND COUNTY WE ARE AIT--
.E' tborized to announce Col. OUVER H. DOCKEtY
at a candidate to represent the people of Richmond Co-in-t-

in the House of Commons of the next General Assemb 'r.
July 19, 1864. 88 td.

COUNTY. WE AREKUNCOMBE Capt --JOS.. A. BKEVAKD
of Company H, 29tU Regiment N. O. Troops, as. a candi-
date to represent the people of Buncombe County in the
House of Commons of the next Legislature. Capt. Bre-
vard is a Conservative " after ths atraitest sect." and like- -

Dr. J. T. Leach, prefers a peace on the best terms be can
ooiaiu 10 uiier suojugnueu. no is jor negotiations now,
and is anxious to do the very best he cau for hia section.

July lSitt. 40 te.

OTICE WALTER A. THOMPSON WILL
leave Ureensboruugh and Hillsborough for the army

of Northern Virginia, on Fridav the 6th day of August
next. Petaoos desirous of sending boxes will please have
them at the depots on the day before, properly directed
and weighed. - W. A. THOMPSON.

,10 ox

v ; ANNOUNCEMENT OF CANDIDATES. ."

THE PEOPLE OF THE ftOTH SENA-
TORIAL 1ITRICT, NORTH-CAROLIN- A Fsfc-in-

CiTinita axd 8oldizj: At the urgent solicitations
of many Conservatives of the 'District, I announce myself
a candidate, to represent the Counties of Clay, Cherokee,
Macon, Jackson and Haywood in theSenate ot the next
Legislature of the State. .

-- '
.. ft ia not possible for any man to foresee what measures

may come before the Legislature of the State at its next
session, or what the events ef war may make necessary for
the protection of the State and the security of the people ;

but on all the measures that mav come before that body, I
shall, (if elected) be advised by, consul Vend act with the I

uonserYBiive party oi we oiate, ana wun me view 01 se-
curing negotiations, and ad honorable peace. I sm a at rait
Conservative. B. M. HENRY.

Franklin, N.'O, June 20, 1884. , 80 tdpd.
ff Progreu and Henderson Timet copy.

ANDOLPH AND ALAMANCE WE
are requested to announce Dr. THOMAS BLACK,

of Randolph, as a candidate to represent Randolph and
Alamance in the Senate of the next Legislature." Dr.
Black ia a tried and true Conservative.

June 20, 1861 80 td.

THE VOTERS OF BERTIE COUNTY.
Fbllow-Citizkn- s: I am a candidate for a seat in the

House of Commons in the next Legislature of North-Carolina- ..

Incoming before you for to a seat to
which you have elevated me for six years in succession, I
trust you need no proof that 1 have at heart only what I
conceive to be for the best interest of our common country.
If elected, 1 shall permit no opportunity to pass without
giving my support to all measures that will, in my opin.
ion, promote the honor, dignity, and prosperity of the
State. I am, sincerely, your fellow-citize- n,

P. T. HENRY.
Colerain, Bertie Co., Jane 20, 1884. 80 te.
Progrut please copy.

ALAMANCE COUNTY WE ARE
to ansonnee WILLIAM It

ALBRIGHT as a candidal to represent the people of Ala-
mance in the Commeas branch of the General Assembly
of North-Carolin- a, at the election in August. .

done ao, lee. 80 2w.

TO THB SOLDIERS AND CITIZENS
OF NASH COUNTY. I announce my-

self a candidate for .a seat in the House of Commons
at the ensuing election in August. As it will be im
possiDie mr me to see yon all between now and the first
Thursday in August, I take this method ol making known
to you my "principles and views." Iam in favor of an
honorable peace as soon as it ean possibly be obtained,
snd think' that efforts should have been made long ago to
stop this cruet, bloody and desolating war.

I was never a secessionist alwaya opposed those who
said secession would be peaceable, or if we had war they
would pay the expenses with ten cents and wipe up all
the blood with a pocket-handkerchi- Iam noione of
"the last dollar and last man "gentry. I thought and
still think the people have the right to hold meetings to
consult together for Ue promotion of their own interests.

am ovponii to th rutptntiun of the writ of habtat cormii
and placing th toAoU powr of th eountrp in the handi of
one man. In short 1 am a Conservative of the " atraitest
sect," an out and out, through and through, np and down
Conservative and peace man. If yon elect me I promise
not td vary a hair's breadth from the principles of the
great and growing and glorious Conservative party.

. 1 our numnie servant ana inena,
. . - JAMES D. MATTHEWS. ,

June 9, 1864. 27 te.

RANDOLPH COUNTY. WE BEG LEAVE
name ol ENQS T. BLAIR, as a can

didate to represent na in the House of Commons in onr
next Legislature. We feel that we can recommend him to
the true Conservatives uf Randolph as one who will stand)
fairly and squarely upon the principles enunciated by Gov.
Drown, v ice rreaiaeni ovepnens ana w. vr . noiaen.

MANX
of Randolph Connty.

July 7, 1864. 86 tepd. .

H A.T HAM COUNTY. WE ARE RE-- 1
quested to announce G. i, WILLIAMS, Esq., as a

didute for the office of Sheriff of Chatham County. at
me election in August next. Mr. Williams is a conserve
tive "after the strsitest sect,"

July 7, 1864. 85 tepd.

HAYWOOD COUNTY.- -I
mvseif to the oeoDle of Havwood conn

ty as a candidate to represent them in the House of Com-
mons of the next General Assembly. I am a Conserva
tive of the "original panel." JOHN H. ESTES.

tune 10, laoa. 2 te.

RUTHERFORD AND POLK WE ARE
CoL D. S. McCURRY as a

candidate to represent the Counties of Rutherford and Polk
in ine House ot Commons, in tneoext General Assembly of
Korth-Carulin- a. MANY CONSERVATIVES.

July 11, 1804. - . 86 td.

HARNETT COUNTY WE ARE
JOHN McL. HARRINGTON!

ss a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Harnett County-,- ,

at tbe ensuing election in August.
July u, imh. 18 wtd.

GUILFORD COUNTY. WE ARE
ROBERT P. DICK. Esq- - aa a

candidate to represent the people of 'Guilford County in
the Senate of tbe next Legislature.

July ll, 1864. 86 td.

THE VOTERS OF BERTIE COUNTY.
FELLOW-CITIZEN- S AND SOLDIERS : I am a

candidate for the House of Commons in tbe next General
Assembly. If elected I will represent the county faith-
fully, with a due regard to tbe interests of both citizens
and soldiers. And in my Legislative capacity ahall be
governed, at all timea by an earnest desire to promote tbe
general welfare and honor of the State.

X aru respectfully,
" '

. Your Fellow-Citixe-

JAMES BOND.
July 7, 1364. . . S5-t- d.

CARDTO THE VOTERS OF CUM-
BERLANDA AND HARNETT COUNTIES. BOTH

AT HOME AND IN THE ARMY: In compliance with
the solicitati6ns of many friends, I announce myself a
candidate for a seat in the lower branch of the ensuing
Legislature of North-Carolin- Mr political sentiments
are well known to be of " the atraitest sect," and I stand.
before you, my fellow-citizen- squarely and fairly on, the
platform of principles so ably, enunciated by Vice Presi-
dent Stephens snd Gov. Brown of Georgia, and so patriot,- -
cany aavocaveu oy n . w . noiaen oi wis owie, ana snouia
1 be favored with a sufficiency of your votes to place me
in tbe high position to which 1 aspire, I shall do all that
in my powet-iies- , to bring about an armistice, witn a new
to a negotiation for ,an honorable peace,

I shall cordially support W. W, Holden for Governor,-a- s

the Conservative candidate.
I hone to be able to meet von. mv fellow-citizen- at tbe

several Tax Gatherings, and more folly explain my views
03 the great and all absorbing question of the times.

JAH3 U. I'Uttfl&H.
July 7, 1364. 86 td.

AND MONTGOMERY. WE AREMOORE to announce THOMAS J. BRIGHT, Esq.,
as a candidate to represent Moore and Montgomery counties
in tbe Senate of the next Legislature. Mr. Bright is a
tried and true Conservative.

Jane 20, 1864. iO te.

COUNTY. AT THEGRANVILLE friends, I offer myself a candidate for
a seat in the House of Commons, to represent the- - people
of Granville mxur next Legislature.

P. P. PEACK.
July 7, 18i4. 86 wlswtepd.

CONSERVATIVES OF SAMPSONTHE will vote tbe following ticket for members of
the next Legislature:. i. c-- . - DADrvonv Orion v n njiur luo ocuBonvoi jouLi nABii esq. rr tu
Commons G. or runitui rii Esq., and Capt. J, B.

July 11,1864. 86 td

HAT II AM COUNTY WE ARE AU--c thorixed and requested to announce the tollowing
gentlemen as the true Conservative ticket for Chatham
County, and to nQe that they will support W. W. Holden,
the Consei vative candidate for Governor: Senate, THOS.
B.LONG. Commons. Captain THOMAS W. WOM-BL- E.

JOHN A. McDONALD, and PATTERSON PICKET.
Srifr, G. J. WILLIAMS.

July 11, 1864. " 5 td.

T1 H A T.n A M. COUNTY. WE ARE RE--
n nested' t to announce THUS. W. WOMBLE. Esa .

ass candidate to represent the peofj of Chatham in the
House of Commons of tho next Legislatore. Mr. Womble
is'a Conservative ' after tbe atraitest sect," and willnp-por- t

W. W; Holden for Governor. If elected be pledges
himself to do all in bis power for the people and the sol
diers as their representative, and to secure an honorable
peace.

July .7, 1864. 85 te.
Progress please copy.

COUNTY.-W- E AREJOHNSTON to announce the following
gentlemen as the Conservative candidates to represent tbe
eeuoty gf Johnston in tbe next General Assembly :

For the Senate THOS. D. SNEAD, Esq.
For the Commons W. G. BANKS and W. A, SMITH.
This ticket was selected by the Reserves from Johnston,

in camp at Goldsboro', snd by a mass meeting of the citi-

zens remaining af home, held at Smithfietd on the 29th of
May. These gentlemen will be supported by all true Con-

servatives. They endorse the platform of Vice President
Siepberis, Gov. Browp and,.W. W. Holden, and if elected
will do all tbey can-- to procure an early and honorable
peace.

June S, --184. 85 td.

A LA'MANCE COUNTY WE ARE AU--
ijt tborized to announce Gen.. JOSEPH S. HOLT aa a

J .tMta tor the House of Commons from Alamance
fountv. Oren. uon is a wnaervaiive -- aiwr luo nirnvesfc
sect." and is in a favor of a speedy and. honorable peace.
He alto believes in the right of tbe people to - rule, and in,

the constant predominance of the civil over the military

37uly14.l884. . ' 86 td.

this office.

: ANNOUNCEMENT OFCANDln

T a1?.? .pFWrir
wujpiiance wun the wib1 announce myself a candidate for the maaTi3

of North --Caroline, at the election to be h MfThursday in August next. on 1 -
My principles and views, as a Conserr.r '

atraitMt uwi " . ...
These principles snd vlewa areWhatPJLl'le of
Tbey will no! be changed. - lheJ WS

I am not disposed, at a time like this topie from their employments, and add T Wwhich prevaila m the public mind. bV L-- ,ci''
ufriuiroiei we need all cur nPrn: gu'DSti:l
common enemy, and to provide mean. Si J?-"-

our tror.ns in tha fislrl .nH . Z l
people go calmly and Wtmen of their choice. 1 wilcheerfuKaVdlV"1 Kwhatever it be.may "ir QetiiT I
- II elected 1 will Ha rav: - 1

the interests, the honor and in? glr7 5T(v" Jnn. V- liaT ". i'e"Ce- - W-- W. 110, "J
r -

YADKIN COUNTY. W E AHrnC. BOHANNOV pt, lladate to represent the people of Yadkin"' CHouse of Commons of tbe next Wla o ln,T Hnon stands on the platfrra of V,ce tGov. Brown, and W. W. Holdon. e3'dent Ste
July 7, 1864. ;

- !3u.

T9 ANDOLPH COCSTT-- .I . Tr 1
Slav' milda nr innnnnoini. , - "T Tb, I

of the next General Assembl. My prtnc.Co
servative. and I am-a- ardent advocate of VT w

ti . A. Hm. .

uiy , 1004. -- "Mus
- liu'

CAMP 2D N. C. INFANTRYTjrnvT
. lb the Citizen of Waym ,bomtfi

request, I announce mj self a candidate m 1 -
Senate of your next Genembystatl endeavor to serve your interest ; if not'eii.i

cneenmiyaoiae your aeciaion. - 'w,ii
I am your ob't'servantt, Ac,

W T-- FAlsCI-0T-
lJune 80, 1864. - 4

m. i.uu.1 1 1 : 1 am a candidate to represent
House of Commons in the next General Assemhi"!i,;
Carolina. ""jot.

My aflairs araauch that it will not be praeticM..mtihj toeuiuerem precincts of the Couiitrkrelection. "'Jtelure
I think every candidate should let theneonkvposition. .

In nolitiea. I am nnnuinrniin nA .1
I am in favor of the great" principles s- -t ftHHw1'
Brown, Stephens, and Holden. I voted Tor i'i G"

I will .. unslltut wwugicao. not f.position who is not in favor of negotiating f.J , ""
ble peace. If elected. I
iu "i"7 cuujc uciorc me
and do what 1 think best for the iATd " "lttl
all cases I shall endeavor to carr ..nt 11,. ,"'l'tL.

constituents. Joel asbKE.SW
June SO, 1864. vJfl,

S3 itpi

TO ASH COUNTY 1 ADOPT TI11SETi s od of announcing myself a candidate funhe si,
in nastt lounty at ttie approaching election. I nukTannouncement at the urgent solicitation of manr faMv DrinciDles are strictly Conservation T .i .

liberty should be maintained at all haiards, othenri"i!
our sacrifices aud sufierings in this war will tare bZ.''
vain; and I am also in favor of negotiations fur u Z
able peace. If elected I pledge myself to do all inmrt
avtt In aarva 4 Via en..irttvr an1 b,w... T. J rv ww a v vwuuiij su ev bcvuib uu noDoraole JltVt

A'
June 27, 18(54.

ADKIN COUNTY. WE ARE AUTHOL
ized and requested to announce A. C. COU'LEi

s Conservative candidate for to the Hgq!!
Commons from tbe County of Yadkin.
. June 27, 18ti4.

STOKES COUNTY. WE ARE AUTHOR,
W. 0. MATTHEWS, a Consertu,

of tbe " atraitest sect," as a candidate for a seat ia j.
Godim of Commnnn at the nYt sfiainn .f 4KA .

"of North-Caroli- from Stokes County.
June 27, 1864. 2tt

E ARE AUTHORIZED TO AJfXOCXCE
COL. W. H. A. SHEER, of the 28th K C TnK

a candidate at tbe election on the 1st Thureday in Aojw
next, to represent the people of the counties of Ydk
Surry, Alleghauny, Ashe r.nd Watauga ia tbe Stsw a
tbe next Legislature of North-Carolin-

May 12, 1364, 19 tdpd.

rtUATHAH COUNT Y.-- WE ARE RE.
V Quested to announce THOMAS B. LOXtr. fan .t.
candidrfle to represent the people of Chatham in tbe (
ate of tbe next Legislature. Air. Long is a true Cookit
uve.

Jane 13, 1864. 29 ti

COUNTY. WE ARE ATJTHOB.WAKE to announce Col. J. t li. KUSS, aa a
for the office of Sheriff of Wake Couaty at tbe

suing election.
June 23, 1864. SI te.

ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOIXCEWE E. U. RAY. of tbe 47th N. C. Htsmai
for the office of SheriS of Wake County, at the enaniif
election in August next.

May 12, ISH4. is-- m.

AND ALLEGHANY. CAMP 58UASHE N. C. Voiu., near Marietta, Ga, Jam 1',

18n4. Fdlovh Citizen and Soldurt of the Vountut of AM

and Alleghany : Having been unanimously nominated a
a candidate, by my company, to represent the people of tin

aforesaid Counties in the next Legislature of North Cut- -

Kna in the House of Commons. I lake this method of ant
ing Iroown to tbe people the fact that I accept the noraiu-tioo- .

I have also received many letters from bit friends

in the various portions of the two Counties, soliciting dm

to become a candidate. I would be pleased to attend tlx

different precincts of the Counties before the election, tti
ss tbe enemy are aow confronting us in line of battle, 1

rear 1 snail not be aoie to meet you. 1 omy ass To, icr

liv-ririun- a. wriiU the candidates at humB are addresMI

you and soliciting yon for your rotes, to remember thai I

am in the field with your sons and brothers, defendinr

your homes, your fire-side- and your all And to rot,

my orotner comraaes in arms, wno nare uiaunuicu
confidence so strongly in me, permit me to return to tm

my most grateful acknowledgements. If elected, I

do every thing in my power to bring about a speedy al
honorable peace, and promote the general interest; if dr

tea led, I ahall willingly remain where I have so lung bet

in defence of my country, praying for tbe happy diy

when our independence may be acknowledged, snd allot m

may be permitted to return to our homes to enjoy the r-

eward of our sufferings.
I- - am. fellow-citisen- s and brother comrades in armii

your humble servant, CALVIN hLLfctt.

japt. noma g vo. ij, osin negt., v --

Jane 27, 18B. 1G-- "1-

.nflARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOtfltnWE M. WELBURN as a candidate to represent tM

County of Wilkes in the House of Commons at the ennui

election. .,
June 6.T864. '

VC7E ARB AUTHORIZED TO ANOi"
the office of Sheriff of Wake County, at the ensuing eiee- -

won in Augusu .

June 20, 18H4. -

..Tf.g

ARE AC fHOIUZED TO ANM)l"WE T. W. HITTER, as a candidate for

tion to the House of Commons from the County of si";
Captain Bitter ia a Conservative "after the a'""18

May l. law.
7TREENE AND LENOIR COUNTIES- .-

BJ-- tji .nn..iin.a mw name aSS C"

j . . .v. nf Otypiki and Len'iir

ties in the Senate of the next General Assemb v

uij loirs.
. . iifiinR

COUNTY. W E A KBONSLOW I. N. SANDERS. Esq.. as a "J4

date for the Senate in Oualow. Mr. Sanders is a w

and true Conservative. ..i. ,
T..I II lOili . v '

1T.' srE Af
wr j . , iiivm e i'aI.DW bLU

HOLTON, and ABRAM CLAPP ;dlW?S
the ueoriie of Guilford County in the House
of tbe next Legislature. . 8Std

JUIJ 11, mm.

A LEXANDER COUNTY.-T- O THE ffi.
DIERS AND CITIZENS W fori

TY. I beg leave to announce myself as a rnQ'uf
seat iu the Houe of Commons of tbe next 1ff,ti
bly. I am oi secessionist, and never was. 1 n . , ,i
opposed tbi.se who saia secession wouiu p- -y ier
promised that ibry would pay the expenses " rtef.
yune, and wipe up all the blood with a P0?"" uf

cniei

man. I hold 1 hat the people have a right to u I
gether in pn bl me.-tiog- to consult for thecomni

I am for an peace, to be obtained " )njertr
dv as Doasinle. In a word. I am an out and oui v

ti ve " after the strsitest sect," and I pledge myf

er., nO 10 vary w oe any jwtb cjicu.
oi' the great and glorious ConservaHveartvTEIgo!(.

1.1.11 laaiL --r

THE CITIZENS AND SOLDIE
TO ,l,c,t!:erConnty: -- Having then;
friends in and out of tbe aruiy, and being M

script sge, I announce myself a candidate tor

House of Comtnons of the next Legislature. fjf
I pledge mvseif, if eleoted, to use all W ,,c '

intere'.t cf my constitueoU and, the integrity T,v
K ,

July

BERTIE SlC"'ed to announce
the Senrftn, in Bertie. Covwiy

July H, iSt.


